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It is expected that the political 
powers that be will follow the en
dorsement of the committee and ap-

C. C. NEWTON RETIRES 
FROM PFNNSYIVANIA 
AFTER FIFTY-TWO YEARS

speaks well for the citizens of that 
community as well as the trustees 
and other officials. In the village of 
Sharon proper, there is one lot with 
delinquent taxes against it, to mar 
an otherwise perfect record.

Brookfield township is clear of de
linquent taxes, but the coal property 
is in bad shape, which gave Sharon 
top honors.

The board of revisions was of the 
opinion that Noble and Olive town
ships were in the worst condition. 
There is very little delinquent prop
erty in Caldwell village.

It is believed that the first public 
sale will be held near the first of 
April.

T. 
of

VET COMMANDER . . . Mrs. Pa
tricia M. Deuse, New York City, 
who has been designated first na
tional commander of Legion of 
Women Veterans, a new organiza
tion formed for women who served 
in the army, navy and marines 
during the war.
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GRANGE CONFERENCE
C. W. Parrish, deputy master, has 

announced that there will be a con
ference of the grange officers of 
Noble county at the grange hall on 
February 2 at 10:30 a. m. A pot
luck dinner will be served at noon.

Largest Paid Circulation ever 
Attained By Any Newspaper
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Sharon township takes top honors 
among the fifteen in Noble county 
in the delinquent tax picture, ac

cording to Auditor Ray McVay and 
members of the board of revisions, 
who have completed checking all de
linquent property in the county as 
advertised in 1941.

This property will be sold first 
and it was necessary for the board 
to hand down their decision on each 
parcel—whether it would be forfeited 
to the state or retained on the tax 
duplicate. In many instances, the 
back taxes had been paid and this 
was noted.

Sharon township does not have a 
angle delinquent tract of land which

class of 
the state 
1936 to

 the same liable to damage by
traffic.” The reduction will 
in effect “for and during the 
of thawing and

DIVORCE GRANTED
Mary Elizabeth Davis was granted 

la divorce in Common Pleas court 
Monday from Edward Davis. Judge 
L. B. Frazier occup:ed the bench, 

has P • C. Young was attorney for the

Ray McVay Will
Run For Auditor

Ray McVay has obtained a peti
tion from the board of elections and 
it is now being circulated by his 
friends, announcing that he will run 
for the office of Noble county audi
tor for a second term.

 It is not expected that McVay
be opposed for this office in 
primary.

The Democrats have not yet 
nounced a candidate.

The Noble County Leader, 
owned and published by Jess 
S. Harris, announced in its is
sue last week, that it was sus
pending publication for an in
definite period.

Long devoted to the Repub
lican interests of this county, 
The Leader had become an ac
cepted part of the readers in 
Caldwell and county.

Mr. Harris made the an
nouncement with reluctance 
his part, stating that lack 
skilled labor prompted him 
do so. He also stated that
hoped to be back into the field 
within the month.

The newspaper field has not 
been too enticing to the youn
ger generation and for this 
reason skilled labor is difficult 
to obtain.

When the labor problems 
have been ironed out, The 
Journal, as well as many oth
ers throughout the county, will 
welcome Mr. Hanis back into 
the weekly field.
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RESOLUTION FAVORS
At a regular meeting January 

11, Buffalo township Farm 
Bureau Council No. 1, went on 
record favoring the sale of de- 
linouent tax property in Noble 
county, Ohio.

RECEIVES DISCHARGE
Gerald E. Carrel, son of Mr. 

Mrs. Loren L. Carrell, of Coal 
R. D. 1, was discharged from 
army on January 15, at Camp Atter
bury, Ind He has served for the 
past 42 months, 12 of which were 
spent on Tinian Island in the South 
Pacific.

RETURN HOME
Mrs. Mamie Reed and son have re

turned to their home at 822 West 
street, Caldwell, after spending the 
past month with her father. A son, 
Sgt. Donald E. Reed, is still sta
tioned in Manila as an instructor in 
the information and education 
tion. He is expected home in 
near future.

WALKENSHAW HOME
Technician Fourth Grade George 

B. Walkenshaw, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
J. K. Walkenshaw, of 201 Cumber
land street, Caldwell, arrived home 
Saturday. Entering the army in 
September 1943, Walkenshaw was 
trained in the medics, and sailed 
overseas from San Francisco in May 
1944. Since that time he has par
ticipated in activities on New Guinea, 
Mindanao, and Luzon in the Philip
pines. His long months overseas 
service has earned him three battle 
stars on his campaign ribbons.

Mrs. Donnadene Walkenshaw, his 
wife, resides at 35 12th avenue, Co
lumbus.

the maximum total 
and axle loads permitted by 
reduced 25 percent on 96 im- 
state highways in 15 coun-

Joseph Elias Retires
From Active Business

A prominent business man

NOTICE—The Caldwell branch of 
the Muskingum Valley Dairy Sales 
Association will be open six 
week at their Cre?m Station 
on Main Street, beginning 
February 1, 1946.

Clothing Collection 
Ends January 31

Mrs. Margaret T. Donohoo, home 
demonstration agent for this county, 
announced today that the collection 
of clothing for the needy millions in 
war torn Europe would end Thurs
day, January 31.

Mrs. Donohoo pointed out that the 
drive only would end and that collec
tion of the clothing from the differ
ent centers would continue for at 
least two weeks.

Noble countians were urged two 
weeks ago to take all their old cloth
ing and leave them in 
throughout the county, 
lying districts, it might 
residents to inform Mrs. 
to what churches were used as col 
lection centers, 
gasoline.

The Caldwell 
tern Star lodge 
drive. Members 
ing should inform Mrs. Harry A. 
Semon, Mrs. Harry Richcreek, Cald
well, or Mrs. Kendrick Marquis, 
Sharon.
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RETURNING HOME
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Moore of 

Caldwell have received word from 
their son, Cpl. Charles I. Moore, of 
the USMC, that he expects to arrive 
in the United States in February. 
Cpl. Moore has been in the service 
for the past 42 months and overseas 
for the past two years. He has been 
stationed in North China for several 
months. In a recent letter he stated 
that he wished to thank all 
friends who sent him cards and 
ters during the holidays.
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DIVORCE GRANTED
John W. Martin was granted a di

vorce in common pleas court Tues
day morning from Wilma Jeanette 
Martin. Judge L. B. Frazier was 
on the bench. The plaintiff had 
charged extreme cruelty.

Lausche Says Gambling 
Must Cease In County

Cooperating with the wishes 
Governor Frank J. Lausche, Noble
county officials are cracking down 
on all gambling devices in Caldwell 
and the county, whether it be a slot 
machine or just a simple punch 
board.

Governor lausche stated last week 
that he would not tolerate organized 
gambling in the state of Ohio and 
pointed out that cooperation 
every public official in the 88 
ties was necessary.

Pinball machines also come 
the classification of gambling
they must be removed from the busi
ness places in Caldwell.

Officials did not believe there was 
a single slot machine in operation 
throughout the county.

CONTINUES TO IMPROVE
E. M. Farley, well known 

ance agent of Caldwell, who has 
been seriously ill for the past two 
months, continues to improve slowly 
at the Good Samaritan hospital in 
Zanesville. During his absence, his 
son, Richard Farley, is in charge of 
the local office, assisted by Mary 
Lois Colley and Mary Lois Tarleton.

Clarence Daw 
To Retire As

JEREMIAH TWOMEY
National Vice-Oommander Jere

miah Twomey of The American 
Legion for 1046. His home is at 
Lawrence, Mass. The area assigned 
to him embraces 11 American Le
gion departments. They are Can
ada, Connecticut, France, Maine, 
Massachusetts, Michigan, New 
Hampshire, New York, Ohio, Rhode 
Island and Vermont, with a total of 
2.865 posts.

Mason Wood Endorsed 
By Committee, Succeed 
In Acting Capacity

“I never had a fight with a patron 
during my 22 years as postmaster of 
Ava,” declared Clarence C. Daw, who 
will retire February 28 in this ca
pacity and on the following day ob
serve his 70th birthday anniversary.

“We always got it ironed out, 
some way or another,” continued Mr.

township and will hence forth be pain Blackburn’s 
known as
composed 
wars.

New officers have been elected for [contributed to the saving of many 
—J ensuing year and were sworn llives. T~  _ ,
into office by Roy ,L. Landefield, I with the highest tradition of the|ceived a commission in the infantry. 
11th. District Commander from|United States army.” I He went overseas in Anril 1943, and
Woodsfield. I The captain also wears the bronze I joined the 363rd infantry regiment,

They are as follows: C. R. Atkin-lstar me»l. Purple Heart and the|91st division. While in combat he 
son, commander; W. R. Lashley, |ETO and pre-Pearl Harbor ribbons. Iw as awarded the bronze star, Purple

Cyrus McGlashan, who dur
ing the span of 62 years in the 
printing business, has set an 
entire newspaper by hand, but 
now a master of the linotype 
key board, is going to “take it 
easy” for the remainder of his 
natural life.

“Cy” retired last week, some 
what reluctantly, for printer’s 
ink is in his blood. As a prin
ter’s 
ness 
been 
past 
employed in the 
room of The Noble County 
Leader, owned and operated by 
J. S. Harris—one of the 
who “Cy” taught the finer 
of the printing business.

A faithful member of 
First Presbyterian church, he 
has been an elder there for the 
past 52 years and still active. 
He and his wife, Louie Gra
ham McGlashan, reside on Bel
ford street.

They are the parents of two 
daughters and one son, Paul 
McGlashan, assistant cashier 
of the Farmers & Merchants 
bank.

Veteran Announces 
Candidacy For Auditor

John Kuntz, 27, recently dis
charged from the U. S. army, with 
overseas service in the South Pacific 
announced this week that he would 
be a candidate on the Democrat 
ticket for the office of county audi
tor. Kuntz has the distinction of 
being the first World War II veteran 
to announce for any office in the 
coming election.

A son of Mr. and Mrs. Ira Kuntz, 
sr., the young man was bom and 
reared in Sharon township and re
sides near the Forest Grove high 
school. Soon after receiving his dis
charge from the army, he was mar
ried to Frances Marquis, daughter 
of Mr and Mrs. Cash Marquis, of 
Sharon.

At the present time he is working 
in Marietta. Friends are circulating 
his petition.

in 
Caldwell and Belle Valley since 1923, 
Joseph Elias is retiring from active 
business and stated today that he 
does not intend to engage in a new 
enterprise.

Elias sold his taven last week to 
Clyde Harris and will now make his 
future home in Caldwell.

During the span of 23 years, serv
ing the people of Noble county, Elias 
has made many lasting friendships 
and is appreciative of the patronage 
which they gave him.

At the 
in Belle 
listed as 
new 600x16 tires, two new 550x17 
tires, marked used shop tools, two 
boxes of candy bars, two boxes of 
chewing gum and one personally 
owned revolver, valued at over $175. 
This station has been robbed on two 
different occasions.

Miles Ralph Store
At the Red & White store in Belle 

Valley, owned and operated by Miles 
Ralph, the culprits stole several 
silver dollars, sugar stamps, lunch 
meat, a kit of salt fish, weighing be
tween 15 to 25 pounds, and several 
pounds of Blue Bonnet oleomarerine.

Officials pointed out that at least 
the thieves knew what they were do
ing. They not only took the fish but 
could use the “oleo” to fry them in.

Howard Marks Store
At the Howard Marks store fh 

Ava, situated on U. S. route 21, 32 
gallons of outside paint were stolen, 
as well as stove pine and accessories.

I Fur Dealers
For the second time in less than 

a month, thieves broke into the home 
of Orval Trimble on Main street last 
week and took all the fur which he 
had purchased that particular 
The loot included two skunks 
two raccoon skins. Over $20 
taken from his pocketbook, as 
as a blank check book.

When Mr. Trimble reported 
first theft, fur valued at $75, 
taken.

Joseph Archer was more fortunate 
for he had sold all his fur the day 
before the thieves broke into his 
fur storage building. Investigating 
officials found the broken padlock 
near the door. «
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Beaver Post, No. 70. It is [unusual courage 1 „
of veterans from both |Personal safety, Captain Blackburn 110> 1941> just three days after the 

[aided the column to advance and|a^t^ck on Pearl Harbor.
\ o | He served as an enlisted man un-

His actions were in keeping] til December 23, 1942, when he re-

C. C. Newton, native of Dex
ter City, is retiring February 
1, after serving for the past 
52 years with the Pennsylvania 
Railroad Company. He will re
side in Marietta.

Mr. Newton started in from 
scratch on the old Cleveland & 
Marietta Railroad Company in 
1894. He has served as pas
senger and freight agent at 
the Pennsylvania station in 
Marietta since 1914. Mr. New
ton points with nride to 
fact that 
duty due 
52 years.

During
service, Mr. Newton has seen 
many changes in the operation 
of the railroad which for many 
years was one of the important 
traffic lines in and out of 
Marietta.

Like many others who retire 
from their chosen field, the 
Noble Countian has taken all 
the changes in his strides and 
as the company progressed, so 
did Mr. Newton.

Gillespie’s Drug
Store To Open Soon

The William Gillespie drug 
on the corner of Main and Cumber
land streets, will be open to the pub
lic in the near future, according to 
the owner.

The store has been closed for 
past several years, or during 
time that dillespie served with 
U. S. navy.

The store has been completely
modeled and redecorated. AU new 
s|ock has been placed on the shelves.

Actual opening of the new busi
ness place will depend on how quick
ly the owner can obtain a registered 
pharmacist.

Sharon Twp., Free of Delinquent 
Taxes, Rates Top Honors in County

1 Noble County’s Oldest And 
Greatest Home Newspaper 
The Journal For The News

. discharged from [Heavy hens 7 .......
William Freilich is attorney for the [the Navy, purchased the garage, all [Light hens ...............
plaintiff. |the equipment and the residence. He [white ducks  ------------ - ---- |and his wife will make their future [ Co’ored ducks  
TO OCCUPY PULPIT------------------- [home there. . | Geese 

Rev. F. B. Hockemeyer of East [ Mr. Rayner has owned and operat- [ eoeka  
Liverpool will occupy the pulpit of jed the garage in Ava for the past 16 [Young tom turkeys 
the First Presbyterian church in [years. He also operated a general [Young hen turkeys . 
Caldwell, Sunday morning, Feb. 3. [store but discontinued it last year. [Old hu turkeys ... 
Rev. Hockemeyer will be a candidate [ The new owner plans to re-open the [ Old hen turkeys ... 
'for the pastorate which still remains [store in the near future. [Rabbits 
vacant.

REGULAR MEETING
Regular meeting of 

F. & A. M., No. 459, 
Monday evening, Feb. 
lodge rooms on Main street, 
in the master Mason degree will be [music will be given, 
given.

Maximum Load On 
Highways Reduced

State Highway Director Perry 
Ford, acting under requirements
the Ohio general code, yesterday 
ordered that 
weight 
law be 
proved 
ties.

The 
highway director shall reduce such 
loads “on improved state highways 
when thaws or excessive moisture 
render 
heavy 
remain 
period 
moisture or until further 
the director of

The counties 
are:

Guernsey—S.
S. R. 40 southeast to Guernsey- 
Noble county line; S. R. 513 from 
Quaker City north to junction S. R. 
40; S. R. 285 from Lore City to Sen
ecaville; S. R. 146 from Cumberland 
to junction S. R. 21; S. R. 672 from 
junction S. R. 146 east to Guernsey- 
Noble county line; S. R. 8 from 
Guernsey-Tuscarawas county line to 
Guernsey-Belmont county line and 
S. R. 271 from Kimbolton east to 
junction S. R. 21.

Muskingum—S. R. 586 from Lick- 
ing-Muskingum county line to junc- 
t’on S. R. 146; S. R. 156 from junc
tion S. R. 146 to junction S. R. 77; 
S. R. 146 from Zanesville to junction 
S. R. 156; S. R. 75 from Zanesville to 
Adamsville and S. R. 76 from New 
Concord to Coshocton - Muskingqm 
county line.

Philander Milligan
To Seek Public Office

Philander Milligan, Caldwell, u»|— — - 
obtained a petition from the elec- [plaintiff.  tion board and announced this week [ ~
that he would run for the office of [PETITION CASE FUJED 
county representative to the general 
assembly on the Democrat ticket.

Milligan is a veteran of
War II and the second to file 
tentions of seeking office.

Dr. H. B. Hune, Caldwell, Demo-[Sleepy Hollow Coal Co., Caldwell, [who recently was 
crat, is also seeking this office.

New Coal Mine 
Opens In County

The J. & M. Mining Company of 
Cambridge are announcing the open
ing of a new coal mine in Noble 
county. It is located on the Emmett 
Gessel farm in Jackson township, 
approximately two miles south of 
Crooked Tree.

The new mine is electrically equip
ped and producing several tons of 
coal per day. The owners said that 
production would be stepped up each 
week until 200 to 20 tons per day 
is reached. It is Pittsburgh No. 8 
vein, and has a heating content of 
12.920, low in ash and sulphur and a 
long burning quality.

To aid the production and deliv
ery’, the road from Crooked Tree to 
the mine has recently been slagged 
and is now in good condition.

Local contact for the new mine 
has been established at Fleeman’s 
Filling Station, south of Caldwell.

of Noble county. He is 
with the best wishes of 

friends.
Harry M. Sorg

Harry M. Sorg is completing
...  Jfirst term of office, four years, as a

1925. We were running a restaurant [per week, beginning February 1, un-1 Secretary of Labor S hwellenbach [member of the Noble county election
and a rooming-house at the time in [der the new management of Ernest [called the emergency meeting at the [board. With the endorsement of the

j [labor department on the eve of the [committee, he will automatically
Mr. Cecil, who recently purchased |ya^°“t which had* been scheduled [succeed himself. A well known

[farmer, he is a resident of Stock 
Nearly 3,500 union men at three [township.

(combining the two, closing his pre-|Power companies serving 2, >00,0001 Other members of the election 
(sent location. For the past several [consumers are demanding a 20 cents [board are: Alfred Brown, president;

satisfied.1”
Postmasters are 

tired when they 
birthday and Mr. Daw says he is go
ing to take things easy for a while 
and just rest.

The Democrat executive committee 
last Friday evening endorsed Mason 
Wood of Ava as the new acting post
master. Confirmation will come from 
Washington.

The retiring postmaster was born 
near Gaysport, Muskingum county,. commander. w R tasmey,.----------- -- ---------- ------- ------------------------------------------------
February 29, 1876, a son of Rufus |first vice commander; Robert Wys- |He entered military service in July, [Heart, a distinguished unit citation,
and Letha Hamler Daw. He moved [craver> second vice commander; J. |1941 and was given his first combat [cited by the President, combat in
to Ava, Noble county, in 1903 and |c F]ood adjutant; N. R. Long, fin-[duty in December, 1944. Bantry badge, ETO ribbon,
worked in the coal mines until April [aa^e; Robert Harris, Sgt-at-arms; R. I Captain Blackbum is the son of [three battle stars and wears
1924, when he was named postmas-[w Shepherd, historian; Herbert Roe, |Mr- and Mrs. Herbert R. Blackburn [American Defense ribbon,
ter to succeed Mason Sealock, who [chap]ain, and the following elected’ I°f Cumberland R. D. [ Since his discharge he has
resigned. [members of the Executive commit-1 —‘“------- ------------ - [living at the home of his parents in

At that time, the postoffice was |tee< Kenneth Carpenter, James Deal, |Ohio Power Strike I Caldwell,
rated fourth class but was advanced |s Jack s B t H R FJ . . Y * j „ OiriKe I Mason Woo<l
to third class in July 1945. |s p Gibson. ’ I Averted For Present I Mason Wood is well known in

Mr. Daw is married to Bessie [ The reguiar meetings will be held I Washington, Jan. 30—Conferences [and a prominent Democrat. He 
Hutchins Daw, the only sister °f |the first and third Monday nights of Iaimed at averting a strike of electric [former central committeeman 
Charles Hutchins, well known educa- [each month. [power workers in Ohn, which would [served in World War I.
tor near Caldwell. There are no [  _____________ [affect practically the entire
children to this second marriage. |»orynnnt [county, particularly the northern |and favorably known throughout

During his 22-year-term, Mr. Daw[r«*Hiers I ream ►Million [section which is served by " 
never had a robbery at the postof- [Under New Management [Power Company, Philo, 
fice. , [ The Farmers Cream Station on [Tuesday night until Wednesday [many

“We had a pretty rushing time [Main Street, owned and operated by [without agreement but Union lead- 
here,” Mr. Daw said, “when the [the Muskingum Valley Dairy Sales |ers postponed the tie-up. Caldwell 
Shenandoah wrecked in September [ Association, will be open six days Las its own municipal plant.
1925. We were running a restaurant I per week, beginning February 1, un-1 f ‘ * -----

Five Business 
Places In County 
Looted Recently

Warrants Being Issued 
In Attempt To Break 
Up Organized Gang

In an attempt to break up a series 
of petty robberies, which have oc
curred the past several v. eeks, ef
fecting at least five business places 
in this county, local officials are pre
paring a number of warrants for the 
arrest of chose believed rr -w^iWc 
according to a statement released to
day by Mayor Sam Secrest.

Total value of the loot stolen will 
amount to over a thousand dollars, 
plus the additional charge of break
ing and entering.

Mayor Secrest believed that sev
eral were implicated, mostly of the 
teen age.

The five different business places 
robbed included Miles Ralph, Belle 
Valley, L. E. Carnes, Bel’e Valley, 
Howard Marks store, Ava, Orval 
Trimble and Joseph Archer, dealers 
in fur, Caldwell.

L. E. Carnes
L. E. Carnes filling station 
Valley, the following was 
stolen and missing: five

Thurman Smith, Jr. 
Gets Endorsement 
Acting Postmaster

Will Fill Vacancy 
Created By Death 
Of A. O. Barnhouse

Thurman Smith, jr., who attained 
the rank of first lieutenant in the in
fantry, World War II, received the 
unanimous endorsement of the Noble 
county Democrat executive committe 
Friday evening for the position of 
acting postmaster at the Caldwell 
postoffice, to fill the vacancy cre
ated by the sudden death of Abner 
C. Barnhouse.

Mason Wood, resident of the Ava 
community for the past 26 years, 
was endorsed by the committee for 
postmaster at the Ava office, to be 
left vacant after February 28, when 
Clarence C. Daw retires.

Harry M. Sorg was endorsed by 
the committee to succeed himself as 
a member of the Noble county elec
tion board for another four year 
term.

The executive committee met in 
 Caldwell, Friday evening, with Elza

Cunningham, chairman, in charge. 
Silver Star Awarded To iX" busin<!ss ’* traM- 
Brookfield Twp. Officer I Thurman Smith, Jr.

The Silver Star medal, third high- | Postmaster Bamhovse’s death oc- 
est army decoration for valor under [curred suddenly on the evening of 
fire, has been awarded to Captain [November 21, 1945, and since that 
Robert C. Blackburn of Brookfield I time Caldwell has been without a 
townchip, who has been hospitalized [postmaster, 
at McGuire General hospital, Rich
mond, Va., last May 15. Special cere
monies were held in Blackburn’s 
ward recently and the medal was |P°int Smith as the acting postmas- 
presented by Colonel P. E. Duggins, [ter. 
hospital commanding officer.

His citation states in part:
... For gallantry in action in 

connection with military operat ons 
against an armed enemy.  
18, 1945, while serving as company 
[commander, 
column W8s 
mine field, 
arrival of 
Blackburn started to clear it .

vr vvi.v.uuvu ihimself. Although required to clear | highway engineers from
Daw, “and I can’t remember a time|I\ew Legion Post |the road only, Captain Blackburn 11949-
when^ the patron didn’t go away [Formed In Beaver [started to clear the shoulders asl When war broke out in

A new American Leg on Post has lwe^- While doing this a mine ex-lwas employed by the Chrysler cor- 
been formed at Batesville in Beaver Ipl°ded, resulting in the loss of Cap- [ P°ration, Detroit, Mich. On Decem- 

 ' 1 ‘ right foot. By his |! < r 8» 194i- he volunteered l.i? ser-
and disregard of|v’ces an<l waa sworn in on December

A civil service examination will 
be held later to determine who will 
receive the permanent appointment.
 Young Smith is a son of Mr. and 

On March| M’s. Thurman Smith, Belior 1 street, 
His father is a member of the com- 

Captain Blackburn’s[ mittee, prominent Democrat, and a
halted by an enemy [well known educator.

Without waiting for the| Smith, jr., graduated from Cald- 
his company. Captain | WpH high school, in the 

by| 1934, and was employed by

of Noble | Postmaster Clarence Daw is

Stellfox Cut Rate 
Undergoes Remodeling

D. B. Stellfox, sr., owner 
manager of the Stellfox Cut Rate,
will reopen his store on the public 
square Friday morning. February 1, 
after being closed the past few days 
to permit complete remodeling and 
the installation of a new fountain.

Mr. Stellfox plans to serve short 
orders in addition to a greatly im
proved fountain service. His “treat 
a friend plan” goes into effect Fri
day morning.

If you go into his store, buy your
self a soda from the new 
then the management will 
same item for your friend.

The Stellfox Cut Rate 
modern in every detail and 
prepared to serve your every need.

________________ _ [Jack Anglin Buys I The follow,n* Pnces were quoted lbv the Caldwell Produce Company
Frank B. Findley, DBA, Mahoning [Ivayner S Uarage [effective Wednesday, January 30.

Welding Supply Co., Youngstown,] Jack Anglin of Defiance County | (These ouotatiuns are subject to 
World [Ohio has filed a petition in Noble |has purchased the Luther Rayner [ rhanp-e without not’ce.) 
his in-[County Common Pleas court against [garage in Ava and p)ssecsion has | Heavy springers, 5 lbs up ....

|D. F. Eckler and D. I. Angelo, DBA., [already been given. The new owner, [Heavy springers, 3 to 5 lbs up .
. .................. " ” ” ’ '■ J’ ’ ’ ' “ ’ ’ 1b.

lb.
lb.
Ib.
lb.
lb.
lb.
lb.
lb.
lb.
lh.

Mr. and Mrs. Rayner own a farm [Large grade A white eggs doz. . 
in the Ava commun ty and for the [Large grade A brown eggs doz.

lodge, [SUMMERFIELD GRANGE [time being, they will reside there.
held [ Summerfield grange No. 2073, will [----------------------------

their [hold their regular meeting Saturday,] NOTICE—Beginning Sunday, Feb. [Large grade B white eggs
Work | Feb. 2. A program of readings and [3, we will discontinue the lay-away [ I arge grade B brown eggs

All members | plan for Sunday editions. First come, [ Current receipt eggs
are requested to attend. [first served. RALSTON’S. |Pullet eggs 

addition to the postoffice, and we [ Cecil.
didn’t have a minute to ourselves for |   
many weeks. There were a number lthe Hattie Wiley Cream station on |f°r Wednesday morning.
of official messages coming through [west street, stated that he was 
from Washington, D. C., and I al- L
ways delivered them personally.” |u,..w 7..^...

Mr. Daw has been a Democrat all |mo “ths> the Main street* Station has |an h°ur wage increase. [Clark Atherton, W. K. Conner, and
his life and is well and prominently [been open only three days per week. | Soon after the meeting opened, [j. K. Walkenshaw, clerk.
known throughout the entire of] Regular meetings of the Dairy [Joseph Fisher, president of the CIO | 
Noble county. [Sales Association is every second [Utility Workers, advised local unions IghORUS TO MEET

Saturday of the month.. L. E. Hedge not tc> strike’ Pending the outcome of meeting of the newly or
is present and Ivan Groves vice the negotiat ons Iganized community chorus will be
president. Other members are N. H. | Fisher said the union will accept L }, Thursdav avenins at 7-30 
Bigley, Andy Hill, A. W. Brown, [arbitration of the dispute. He said P, . . . . ’™
D. A. Caldwell and D. C. Leonard. |the company had offered increases L1 kM s h 3yof

__________________  [ranging from 10 to 15 cents an hour. [,* Methodlst ciiurch. Rev. Kay
I e j r- x. ■xi. |L. Swetnam, director, stated thatPFNATTV (TV TACQ I Schwellenbach conferred first with | ... • ,. . ., , .rftiNALi i lun iaus I x.k- xu |new music will be distributed andA penalty of $1.00 is now being Ia11 ?rouPs and then turned the |officers elected.

(charged for doff tags, according to to Assistant Secretary |__________________
wl-„ [Auditor Ray McVay, who stated that lJoh,n G!baon’ 7ho inferred separ- 
Yh* |1763 tags had been sold to date. The ately with spokemen for each com-

[penalty is fixed bv law. |Pa^ a"d the union. A joint session
■ R followed.

The union was averse to negotiat
ing agreements with the companies 

 separately, contending the men 
would strike unless their demands  were met by all three concerns, the .

“;xhea„°dhtighdtison and the produce quotations

the


